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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chris ' Diner and pizzeria from Whitney. Currently, there
are 19 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chris ' Diner and pizzeria:
Me and my wide travelled to the area and wanted to get a local diner experience. Went there with no

expectations, left,, wowed, extremely satisfied and amazed! We had a medium grilled chicken pizza with vegies
(Mushrooms, tomatoes, onions, peppers and mozzarella cheese). The quality was a top notch and I was able to

taste the fresh toppings and fantastic chicken. Everything was cooked to perfection. Very cozy and fri... read
more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also

come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Chris ' Diner and pizzeria:
Was new to the area visiting, sorry to say wasn't the best food and the person working had extremely dirty finger

nails that really threw me off and didn't wash his hands when starting to prepare food read more. Chris ' Diner
and pizzeria is popular for its original Canadian plates, which are prepared with ingredients typical of the country,
Furthermore, one can delight in the consumption of all the delicious offered menus amid the beautiful ambiance
of this Diner. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods, there are also

tasty vegetarian meals on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

So� drink�
WATER

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

VEGGIE PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHICKEN

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS
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